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Santa Letters 2019
SARATOGA ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I have been very kind this year. I am
always very nice to my mommy. I would
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is
my list: mermaid tail, skateboard, talking
doll, wings.
Love, Lily
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am
always very thankful for my buthr. I would
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is
my list; sadl bag, fidl and a jim, tanker
bit truck, hampster and a punch clown.
Love, Caleb

a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list;
lip balm, 10 inch bunk bed house, blak
dog, alexa, skateboard, bell, rocket ship,
teacher board.
Love, Brileigh
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am
always very kind to my brothers and sister.
I would love a few gifts for Christmas.
Here is my list; a snake catcher with a
real life snake in it.
Love, Nate
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am
always very thankful for Santa. I would
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is
my list; cat, dog, toy unicorn, bumper car,
mermaid swimming suit.
Love, McKenzie

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am
Dear Santa,
always very happy to my brother and sisI have been very nice this year. I am
ter. I would love a few gifts for Christmas.
always very nice to my teacher. I would
Here is my list; doll, unicorn, little puppy.
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my
Love, Brooklyn
list; transformers, cookie machine, mouse,
ice powers.
Dear Santa,
Love, Garion
I have been very helpful this year. I am
always very helpful to my mom. I would
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my
list; colored lip balm, black and orange
stuffed kitty, white stuffed puppy.
Love, Tylie

North Fork
Engineering
326-5000

Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am
always very thankful to my mom. I would
Dear Santa,
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is
I have been very good this year. I am
my list; colored lip balm, puppets, bunk
always very good to my teacher. I would
bed house.
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my
Love, Ellie
list; nerf gun sniper, tablett, gold bracelet,
blue necklace.
Dear Santa,
Love, Teegan
I have been very nice this year. I am
always very good to my mom. I would love
Dear Santa,
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list;
I have been very naughty this year. I
monster truck, grappling hook, cat.
am always very good to my sister. I would
Love, Rhett
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my
list; dirt bike, legos.
Love, Gabriel

Town &
Country

326-8586
Dear Santa,
I have been very helpful this year. I am
always very good to my mom and dad. I
would love a few gifts for Christmas. Here
is my list; wish be pet, friendship necklace,
a real peng, my own Christmas tree.
Love, Paisey
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am
always very nice to my mom. I would love

Dear Santa,
I have been very nice this year. I am
always very good to my frind. I would love
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list;
toy snowplow, toy semitruck, 22 gun, toy
rocketship, toy trophy, real dog.
Love, James

Saratoga
Sun

326-8311
Dear Santa,
I have been very nice this year. I am
always very good to my brother. I would
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my
list; remote control car, unicorn, Christmas
decorations, candy, dollhouse stuff.
Love, Shelly

Dear Santa Claus,
and 5 pet LOL and 5 chanj my her LOL
May I pleass have a Barby dream and the cotij LOL. The wun that callie. Who
hows? How is the North Pole? How old is yor rarder?
are you?
Your friend, Clara
Love, Madeline
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I wish you a Merry Christmas. Santa,
Merry Christmas! Can I have a real I want a Santa lego set. How did rudoph
life unikrne? I hope you have a good trip. get his red nos?
I love you.
Your friend, Edgar
Love, Shaylynn
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Are you have a good yur? I want a
Merry Christmas Santa. I want a rock polshr. Thank you. What do you do
real pony becuse I never had wun. How on Christmas? Do you like Christmas?
is rodof?
Your friend, Esther
Love, Elizabeth
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I thenk you can bring us joy? I want
Can I ples have a hovrbord? Marey sum lego sets and a lego ship. Do you
Crismis to you. How is Mrs. Clos doing? bring your els?
Love, Kadince
Your friend, Thayne

Dear Santa,
Thank you for brining me a lot of toys.
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am I want a lot of toys for Christmas. I hope
always very good to my sistr. I would love you have a very Merry Christmas!
Love, Jason
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my
list; unicorn, dog, cat, book, stuft anumal,
Dear Santa,
Christmas tree, dols.
Thank you for everything you have a
Love, Addy
done for me. How do you get to here? I
want a horse.
Dear Santa,
Love, Harlan
I have been very good this year. I am
always very nice to my sister. I would love
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my Dear Santa,
Plees crd I hav a huvbowd. How old are
list; talking robot, transformer, dinosaur.
you? How many redhead dow you hav?
Love, Wyatt
Love, Landon
Dear Santa,
I have been very nice this year. I am
always very good to my little sistr. I would
love a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my
list; bike, toy wikisticks, tablet, Christmas
tree, flower seeds, dog and a cat.
Love, Briar

Laura M
Gallery

326-8187

1st Grade

Dear Santa,
Thank you for always brining toys to
Dear Santa,
I have been very good this year. I am me. How do you bring toys to everyone?
always very good to my mom. I would love Will you bring a toy to me?
Love, Lorelai
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my list;
toy puppy, cat, purple shooz, toy calendar.
Dear Santa,
Love, Zyndea
Can I plees have a ninja set? I hope
you have a Maree Crismis. I hope you
Dear Santa,
I have been very nise this year. I am are staing worm.
Love, Jonny
always very gud to my mom. I would love
a few gifts for Christmas. Here is my
list; spiderman sword, ryans world locker, Dear Santa,
Thank you for putting me on the good
power ranger mask, toy power ranger
list. You are nice. I want a toy gun.
action figure, toy 100s chart, legos.
Love, Easton
Love, Kenyon

Saratoga
Auto Glass
326-5737

Dear Santa,
Are you have a good day? I want a
bat man set and a spidram prsin and a
palragr megzrud. Merry Christmas.
Your friend, Josiah
Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the presnts Santa. I
want a stuft elf and a bunk bed and an
Amercin tent and a real miacrfone. What
do you want? Merry Christmas.
Your friend, Maylen
Dear Santa,
I love you because you are the best guy
ever. I want a reale cat for Christmas.
Your friend, Callie

Dear Santa,
I want for Cristmis is pokemon cards. Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer?
I am thankful for my things. All I want
Love, Kooper
is a El Torlocow. Allso I want is a rumotcunchrol eltoraloco. Hoho hoho Merry
Dear Santa,
Christmas.
I want a car frum Doc McStuffin.
Your friend, Will P.
Merry Christmas! What kind of cookie
do you want?
Dear Santa,
Your friend, Jaiden
How are you and mississ claus and the
elves? I would lik a batman lego set with
Dear Santa,
Mr. Freeze and the jumanji game.
I am thankful for Chrismas. I want
Love, Will G.
Kamou Klos and a monster truck and
Kandeu. Marre Chrismis to you.
Dear Santa,
Your friend, Stetson
I am the k for my thengs. For Christmas I want a big doll hous! I hope you
Dear Santa,
travle safe.
I hop you have a merey crismis. Thank
Love, Tynlee
you for the presents last yer. I wish for
Continued on next page
abriy horse and ten girl LOL 5 boy LOL
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SARATOGA ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
2nd Grade
Dear Santa,
I am proud of meating my AR goal. I
am working on being good this yaer. I need
more earrings. I want more squishys to
add to my squishy collection. I also want
a tiny iPod.
Sincerely, Averie
Dear Santa,
I am proud of earning money. I am
working on my manners. I need a case
for my Pokémon cards because they are
everywhere and they are driving my mom
nuts. I really want Pokémon cards and a
Pokémon ball with a Pokémon inside.
Love, Bode
Dear Santa,
This year I’m proud of meeting my AR
goal. I’m working on making cookies for
you. This year I need more clothes. This
year I want more books, and I want a
hoverbored that flies and I would like a
costoom that look just like you even with
a fake beard and can it have boots just
like you. Have a Merry Christmas.
From, Stetson P.

Dear Santa,
How are you this year? How are your
ranedear this year? I wod like a snow
con mishen for my rom. And I olso wod
like a soda mishen for my rom to. And I
wod love a barby drem haos. and a tablit.
and a lol doll. plus a phone. I wod like a
supris pusints.
Dear Santa,
Luve, Madison
Thank you for bringing me the triangle
chocolate last year. This year I want a
wubble bubble, a new bike, a huvrbord, Dear Santa,
How are your elfs and may I h ave a girl
a metal detector. I need a paino. My
elf
named Lovey and may I have a huver
mom needs a new car. How dos your
bord
and slime and a big poopsy a LOL
magic work.
doll
house
and a wolf toy plz and thank you.
Sincerely, Beckett
Love, Trenna

Farm Bureau
326-5423

Carbon
Power & Light
326-5206

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giveing me the pixie stix
candy canes. Thay were delishes. I shared
them with my freind. For cristmas I want
Dear Santa,
a larger size of those rideing unicorns and
I’m proud of making my AR goal.
new fuzzy jammies.
I’m working on building legos. I need a
From, Zeva
pokemon case because my go everywhere. I want a overboard so I can ride
Dear Santa,
it to school.
I want a Nintendo switch for Christmas!
From, Caleb
Also I want a same color of my Grandpa’s
leather cowboy hat. I want a ps4 and two
Dear Santa,
controller just like last time. I also want
I am proud of meting my AR goal. I am
a mini steve graves trucking llc caot like
working on being a good student. I need
Grandma’s coat.
more joy. I want to get the dragons mod.
Love, Scott Long
From, Luke
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Thank you for bringing me a lego
Why I’m proud of my dog is because I
transport sime. This year please bring me
had to earn him. I need a rabbit to keep
a lego snbwdy train. I need more sockes.
my other one company. He is lonely. I want
From, Wynn
a lego world for Christmas. I love legos.
Sinserly, Dominic N.

Shively
Hardware
326-8383
Dear Santa,
Thanks for briging me create-a-maze
last year. I really, really want an Xbox
this year. I need some pairs of jeans. By
the way, how do you get all around the
whole world?
Sincerely, Levi

Dear Santa,
I am proud of getting my work done.
I am working on making you different
shaped cookies! I need a long thin rope!
I want a hover board and a zipline with
it’s thing that carries you! I hope you have
a Merry Christmas!
Dear Santa,
From, Weston
I want Legos for Christmas. I need a
watch for Christmis. What is your faveret
kind of cookie.
Your frind,
Matthew Grubb

Valley Foods
326-5336

Santa Letters

city. I want ayo sports NFL Russell Wilson do you fit throgh the chinmy?
and Patrick Mahomes and Lego Batman
Sincerely, Kaden
batcave clayface envasion and a camo
steelers sweatshirt.
Dear Santa,
Love, Brogen
Thank you for giving me and my brother
the sleds last year. This year, I would like
Dear Santa,
lots of L.O.L.’s. I need clothes, lot’s and
Thank you last year for bringing toys. lot’s of clothes. What kind of cooksies do
This year I want Elsa and Anna also the you like. Would you like to try something
ice horse from Frozen 2. I need more new like regular cooksie douth with chocjammies! What’s your favorite kind of olate chips in the midel. How do you fit
cookies? What is your favorite kind of down chimiens.
drinks? What is your reindeers favorite
Sincerely, Hannah Smith
things? How do you travle all around the
world in one night? I hope you fly safe.
How many elves do you have. Can I have
a nail dryer?
3rd GRADE
Your friend, Kelsea

Dear Santa,
I wont to see my dad and my mom
Dear Santa,
this christmas. I wood like loop lol dolls.
You do you get uround the wrld in oown
Love, Dawlty
nite. I want now socks. Can I have a now
cote and hat and gluvs. Can you giv me
Dear Santa,
the Ferosene 2.
I’m proud of the twenty dollars that I
Your ferened, Mary
got from working. I am working on getting
math done. I need more ornaments to put
Dear Santa,
on my tree. I want a baby puppy really
Thank you for bringing me 2-2s last
bad can you try to get me a baby puppy
year. I would like a drone with a plow and
thats all I want.
arms. I would also like a pink blak off road
From, Becca
huver bord and a sport watch. How many
elfs do you have? What do your reindeer
like to eat? Are you tired of milk do you
like egg nog?
Jackson Kopasz

Dear Santa,
I am proud of helping my mom and
dad at the house. I am working on training
Timber. I need a new water bottle I will
not spill. I want a lego roller coaster and
a lego sky skrapr.
From, Jaxon
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Dear Santa,
I want an electric giutar this year. I
need a wach, how do you go all around
the world in one night.
your pal, Ryan

Dear Santa,
How is it having a bunch of elves work
for you? Can Budy and Missy stay all
year long this year? Can I please have
some Marvel lego sets, Marvel Legends,
big action figures, and some new video
games for my Xbox One, as well as some
emoji pillows?
From, Pysten

Dear Santa,
How have you been? I hope you have a
good day. So what I want for Chrismas
is a Num Noms slime sunday silly shake!
Please and thank you.
Sincerely, Bridget Randall

Hello Santa,
I would like a new want because my other one doesn’t work. And I want another
baby with a paci. Mom would like a new
dress that is pink and purple. My would
like to be a firefighter.
Thank you Santa, Josephine Age 4

Saratoga
Auto Glass
326-5737

Dear Santa,
I would like an airplane that will fly
upstairs and 2 trains, a razor to drive, 3
robots, logs that make a house and a deer
made out of wood, a dino that can walk up
stairs that has a remote and another dino
Dear Santa,
for downstairs. I will leave you cookies,
For Christmas I’d like a red nerf gun milk and carrots for your reindeer.
macine gun is what type I’d also like a
Bye Santa. See you. Beau Age 4
tresure x alien and a dirt bike a nerf
talkey and a pet ferret. That’s all get me How are you Santa?
the ferret please and the gun.
I would like a yo-yo. Can you bring my
Sincerely, Karston
Granny a scratchy thing for her Kitty? I
want a rocking horse too.
Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa, Buster Age 4
I would like Pokemon movies, a hover
board, and a camera. I also want a sci- Dear Santa,
ence set, a picture of my aunt Lee, and a
I love you Santa. You are my friend.
free plane ticket to Hawaii for 20 people. Thank you for making snow. Can you bring
Thank you.
me a present. I will leave you a fruit snack.
Sincerely, Koby
Good bye Santa. I will hug you!
Sawyer Age 4
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a lol omg glamper Dear Santa,
and a American girl doll house also Harry
I want a Kitty for Christmas. I like
Potter lego set and a couple more things stuffed animals, dolls and suckers.
joy and happiness fo ray family. and to
Love, Greicy age 4
make my mom not have so much stress.
one more tiny favor a whole day where it
can just be me and my mom. Bye Santa!!
Sincerely, Harper Hamann

Saratoga
Sun
326-8311

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a Kareoke
machine with Christmas music DvDs and
western music DvDs to. I also want a pair Hello Santa,
of clothes and shoes and new socks. I also
I want red, blue and green toys.
want all of the set of I survived books I
Thank you, Scarlette Age 4
Dear Santa,
also want a new friends lego set with a
I hope I get a skate borde and how shop. Have a merry merry estra merry Dear Santa,
are you doing this year? How tall are holiday Santa Claus.
I like you Santa because you give me
your elfes? Dose roghtop still have a red
Sincerely, Penelope Anderson
presents. I love Santa! I’m going to leave
nose? You ar the best and I want a bow
you cookie and milk. I’m thankful for
and arrow and a phone thates not a nipe Dear Santa,
Santa giving hugs.
phone thankes!
For Christmas I wont a toy pistol that
Thank you Santa, Irisa Age 5
Sincerely, Ben
shoots plastic, a hard pillow and an xbox.
Sincerely, Ryder
Hi Santa,
I want to give you hugs and kisses. Am
Dear Santa,
I on the naughty list? I love you. I feed my
What I would like for Christmas is a animals everyday! Sometimes I don’t eat
lego friends set, a new hunting set, or a food if its gross. I want a dinosaur with a
gymnastic play set. For 9 years olds and a man and a unicorn with a magic horn and
challenging one that takes time to master. powers. I want to give you flowers and I
And P.S. here are some questions for will leave snacks.
you to anser. How many elves do you have?
Thank you, Savannah Age 4
Whats your fav. toy?
Dear Santa,
Your friend, Katelyn
Dear Santa,
I have bin good this year and I want
I would like a tablet. Scarlette would
all of the things that are on my paper. I Dear Santa,
like a tablet. Jacob would like a bear. I
want for christmas is a fitbit and a LOL
I want a big fortnite guy and an xbox1. will leave some cookies.
winter doll house with 80-120 LOL dolls? Also a car and Merry Christmas.
Brielle
and the last thing is a mermaid tail. and
Sincerely, Brycen
one more is a Barbie dream house. and a
Dear Santa,
American doll ice cream truck.
Dear Santa,
I have a present for Santa. I love your
Love, Paige
May I please have a phone and the reindeer. I love you Dear Santa. I will buy
game Pokemon sord pease.
a Christmas tree for you. I will make you
Dear Santa,
From, Jesse
a colored picture. I will draw you three
How are you and the randeer? Can I
more pictures. I will love you always if you
please get an Ipone 11 pro pleas and air Dear Santa,
give me a bunch of presents. I will give you
pods, and a Can I pleas have a Ipone 10
I want a doll hous and a lego set and a bunch of candy when you come to my
pleas, and more cloth and shows and pants also my family to have a good Christmas. house. Could you bring Lester a present.
leging. And I tablet please and thank you
Love, Sihauna
I will get you new shoes if you tell me your
for all the presents. You are the best we
size. And I will get you a new sled.
love you to the moon and back.
Dear Santa,
Bye Santa, Boyd Age 4
Love, Sadie
For Christmas I want a dream barbie
house. I also want a barbie, silly pudy, Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
and legos.
I want earrings. I want a toy unicorn
How you doing? Can I have a Iphone 11
Love, Sara
that lights up. I love you. My daddy wants
pro, air pod pros, supreme clothes, and
a toy cupcake for his backpack. My mom
a dirt bike.
Dear Santa,
wants a new tray. Jamis wants a dinosaur.
Sincerely, David-Anthony
For Christmas I want a hot wheels id Me and Jamis want lots of candy in a sock.
set and a new kindel fire, and I also want I will give you a sock with some candy. I
Dear Santa,
some ramdon present and a huge lego would like a Santa jammie top.
How are you this yeer? How are the boat. I also want 10 lego kits. I also want
Goodbye Santa, Anna Age 4
rader? I wod like a new tablit.
a robot kit and I also want a 2 pack set
Love, Ashton
of drones and I also want is a PS4 and Dear Santa,
some car driving games like gta. and a
Thank you for giving me presents. I
Dear Santa,
iPhone 10.
picked out a belt that has a gun on the
How are your elves? How is Mrs. Claus?
Your friend, Christopher
buckle. I want a police costume with chains
I would like a gymnastics mat and a Clara
a hat and a police phone. Please bring 2
and the Nutcracker dress. I hope you have Dear Santa,
presents for Briston and Baylen. My dad
nice travles and an awesome Christmas.
I would like an Xbox gift card, a drone, wants a walking dinosaur that says ROAR!
Sincerely, Riata Withers
roblox legos, plastoin gift card, 3ds char- Bring a short with a kitty and dog on it
ger and an iPhone 10.
for Payzlee and my mom wants the same
Dear Santa,
Sincerely, Bransen
one, pink please.
This year I would want a Samsung 4
Have a Merry Christmas,
Galxy, more leggings, a stress ball and a
Brighton Age 4
soft Beanie Boo puppy. I hope your reindeer are okay! Merry Christmas!
ENCAMPEMTN
Sincerely, Aralyn

Hotel
Wolf
326-5525

Dear Santa,
I’m proud of my cat Lucy my dog Ruby
and my othr dog Betsy. I’m working on
Dear Santa,
moving a pile of dirt. I need a winch so I
Thank you for bringing me optimus
can pull a fully loaded sled. I want a home
prime. Can a please have a nerf gun and a
so I can live by my self for Christmas.
bean bag chair. I need some socks please.
PRESCHOOL
From, Abram
How can you hit down chimneys?
Dear Santa,
Sincerely, Trayton
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How are you? Can I have a Uma doll.
Hi Santa. I would like a purple toy. I
I’m proud of having a great teacher.
I wode like barby helicoptr. I also wode
Dear Santa,
will
leave you some cake. Thank you Santa.
I’m working on building a biger lego city.
Thank you for the candy last year. I like some more bones close.
Love,
Sady Age 3
I need more legos to make a biger lego
Love, Kaycee
want a droun. I need some new socks. How

The Outhouse
Gift Shop
326-3884

Continued on next page
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ENCAMPMENT
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
My name is Jareth and I am 5 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: robot snake,
robot lizard, robot dinosaur.
Love, Jareth

Hotel
Wolf
326-5525
Dear Santa,
My name is Colin and I am 5 years
old. This years, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: microphone,
fangs.
Love, Colin
Dear Santa,
My name is Presley and I am 5 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: computer.
Love, Presley
Dear Santa,
My name is Arisa and I am 5 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: hairdorables,
Barbie dream house.
Love, Arisa
Dear Santa,
My name is Conner and I am 5 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: transformer,
motorcycle.
Love, Conner
Dear Santa,
My name is Hunter and I am 6 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: boomerang.
Love, Hunter
Dear Santa,
My name is Landon and I am 5 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: electric tow
truck.
Love, Landon
Dear Santa,
My name is Lloyd and I am 5 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: orange bike.
Love, Lloyd
Dear Santa,
My name is Bowen and I am 6 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me boomerang,
green dirt bike.
Love, Bowen

How you bean?
Coffee Shop
327-5058
Dear Santa,
My name is Fynn and I am 5 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: blue dirt bike,
bull, gun, horse.
Love, Fynn
Dear Santa,
My name is Bergen and I am 5 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: semi.
Love, Bergen
Dear Santa,
My name is WIley and I am 5 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: red dirt bike.
Love, Wiley
Dear Santa,
My name is Alex and I am 5 years
old. This year, I have been very nice. For
Christmas, please bring me: a horse,
a coloring book, and a red and purple
centipede.
Love, Alex
Dear Santa,
My name is Temperance and I am 6
years old. This year, I have been very nice.
For Christmas, please bring me: tablet.
Love, Temperance

1st Grade

been good to my family. For Christmas I campment. I hope you make it here for
want a remote control truck. I hope you Christmas. I hope your reindeer are not
enjoy the cookies I made for you and the sick so you can make it here.
Dear Santa,
Your favorite kid, Keston
Why does Mrs. Claus not fly? How are carrots for your reindeer!
Happy
Holidays,
Hoyt
your elves doing? I have been going to my
Dear Santa,
Mimis. I want a kids bop cd and player.
Hi, it is me Terryn, but I think you know
Love, Mattison
my name. Last year, I loved what you gave
me. It was the best!
RNB State
Dear Santa,
Next, what I want for Christmas is
How is Rooldof. I also wanted to know
Bank
LOLs.
Please bring me everything that
how you are doing. I want a chickn weckr
has
pink
on the box and my family to get
and a gun too! I am doing good! Pepol
together.
It’s because I lost almost all my
don’t know that I like books!
LOLs,
it
is
just because I want it, and I
Love, Kellan
haven’t seen them for a long time.
3rd Grade
Just so you know, I am going to leave
Dear Santa,
out
milk and cookies for you and juicy
How did your elves make toys? How
Dear
Santa,
carrots
for your reindeer at my Nanny’s
are your raindeer? I love horses. I am
This
is
jolly
McKenna
that
is
so
thankful
house.
Do
you like chocolate chip cookies?
very bisy riding horses. I want a toy
for
your
presents
last
year.
How
are
you,
How
about
you give Mrs. Claus a present?
Applaosa horse.
your
elves,
and
reindeer?
I’ve
been
over
Love,
Terryn
Love, Alessia
the top good this year. I would appreciate
a few LOLs to play with on brisk winter
Dear Santa,
How is my elf Hoeza? How is Roole- days. If possable, a iPhone 11 would be so
dooff? My name is Isabelle. I want a big much appreciated. Like a ten out of ten!
wand and a big Hachamle. I also want an A pair of Beat headphones to go with the
iPhone 11 and pop socket would be nice. I
invisabillite cloke.
will never set them down.
Love, Bella
Santa I will leave milk and cookies. I
hope
you have safe traevels. By the way
Dear Santa,
you
look
jollyer then ever before.
SARATOGA LIBRARY
How did Roodof get his red nose?
Love,
McKenna
Santa, who is good and who is bad? I have
Dear Santa,
been lerning. I would like a magick wand
Dear
Santa,
This year I have been really nice. A few
and a invisubilte clock.
I
think
you
know
my
name
,
but
it
is
things
I did that were nice: helped people
Love, Jamis
Klaire. Thank you for all the gifts that chere up, sayed I love you to my family.
you got me last year. If I don’t push my
If you are not too busy here is my wish
Dear Santa,
sister
when
she’s
mean,
will
you
get
me
list.
I’d love: a phone. A book to read:
How are you? How are the elves? I have
some
thing
special.
I
want
a
Ipod
because
Diary
of a Wimpy Kid. I really need: my
been doing homrk Santa. I want caloring
they
are
tiny.
I
would
like
a
iPod
because
own
room.
Something to wear: socks. The
books and horses and a bike.
I
could
text
my
mom
when
ever
I
want.
I
No.
1
wish
on my list is: banbd looms.
Love, Paxton
also will play games on it. I will take care
Drink lots of hot chocolate!
of it. I’ll keep the case on it and never
Your friend, Mia
take it off, only to clean it.
How is Mrs. Claus doing out in the cold? Dear Santa,
I hope she is doing well. I can’t wait for
This year I have been really nice. A few
you to try my sugar cookies. I hope you things I did that were nice: help out friends
have a safe trip Santa by.
in need. If you are not too busy here is
Your favorite kid, Klaire
my wish list. I’d love: more jeans. A book
to read: 11th book in mandy collection. I
2nd Grade
Dear Santa,
really need: boots. Something to wear:
Hi, this is Mesa from Encampment. black clothes. The No. 1 wish on my list
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents last year. I is: phone/tablet.
Santa how is Rudolph doing? I really loved to snuggle with my banquet that
Drink lots of hot chocolate!
want an iPhone 11 pro. What if I was you gave me. It was nice when you fixed
Your friend, Rhea
stranded in the desert with no food or my stuff.
water! I want the video game Mindcraft,
I would like Hatchamel and Shopkins, Dear Santa,
a knife, a set of legos, a nerf gun and a and a hoover board for the family. I would
This year I have been really nice. A few
notebook.
take care of it by playing with it every day things I did that were nice: help people
From, Kelby
and making sure that will not go outside. with homework, babysat. If you are not too
Also, I would like my family and friends busy here is my wish list. I’d love: divergent
Dear Santa,
to have a good Christmas.
movie collection. A book to read: divergent.
I am nice to everyone in the classroom.
Is Mrs. Claus doing good? Well, I hope I really need: organizers. Something to
May I have a snowboard for Christmas? you get my cookies. Have a good time wear: baseball hat. The No. 1 wish on my
Is Rudolph good at pulling your sled? Last, flying the reindeer.
list is: organizers for my room.
do you have a dog?
Love, Mesa
Drink lots of hot chocolate!
Sincerely, Ajae
Your friend, Samantha
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Coming all the way from Encampment Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good Christmas this Wyoming is your favorite Molly Dugger!
This year I have been really nice. A
year. What are you have for Christmas
Thank you for the presents last year few things I did that were nice: I gave
dinner? I hope you have a good Christmas. Santa. Santa, I want a LOL house. The my cusin choklit. If you are not too busy
For Christmas can I have a phone please LOL house has toys in it to play with. I here is my wish list. I’d love: a skateboard.
and thank you! My mom said I’ve been will take good care of the LOL house by A book to read: dog man. I really need:
good this year. Don’t I deserve presents keeping it by the bench in my room. soks. Something to wear: nikys. The No.
this year. Please give me some presents Please susprise me with other special 1 wish on my list is: skate bord that has
this year!
presents, too. Santa, please take good flams on the botom.
Love, Kenzie
care of Rudolf. Mrs. Clause thank you
Drink lots of hot chocoalte.
for the cookies for Santa. Thank you for
Your friend, Ben
Dear Santa,
your hard work.
How is your wife? Santa, can I have
Your friend, Molly
Dear Santa,
a hover craft because I’ve been good all
This year I have been really nice. A
year. Also, I want a painting standing and Daer Santa,
few things I did that were nice: laughed
a puppy for Christmas. A phone would be
Hello, Mr. Santa I am Kellan and I have and played. If you are not too busy here
nice, too. Santa since I’ve been good all been a good boy for my teacher and she is my wish list: I’d love: Mickey Mouse
year and asked you nicely may I have all knows it. I am thankful for the thing you toys. The No. 1 wish on my list is: to play
these presents?
have me and the love you brought my with Esther and Joseph!
Merry Christmas, Lexi
family last year. I also, I have been a good
Drink lots of hot chocolate!
for my mom by making her feel better.
Your friend, Elizabeth Haderlie
Dear Santa,
What I want most is to see my sister
Hi Santa! Did you have a great and Ariana because I miss her so much. She
joyful year? I have been good I hope. deserved to see her family and home.
Dear Santa, I would love it if I could have She lives in North Carolina Outer Banks.
a new book for Christmas. Also, I would She is 21. I miss her so much. I will do
like an Apple phone for Christmas. I hope anything to see her. Please get her here,
I can have a choker set. I want to give a by ticket or anything I don’t care. Please
surprise choker to Lexi. I would also like get her here. Please!
some new sneakers for Christmas. If you
Santa, I hope you have a safe flight and Dear Santa,
are going to get me an Apple could you a jolly good time. I hope Rudoloff doesn’t
This year I have been really nice. A few
also get a phone case? I’m thinking like a run out of juice for his light. I hope you things I did that were nice: sharing trucks,
fishing swimming all over the phone case. I enjoy your cookies.
helping mom, doing chores. If you are not
would love a new pillow. I would like a hard
Your truly, Kellan
too busy here is my wish list. I’d love: rc
one. But to make it cooler, could you make
car. A book to read: puppy book. I really
it shaped like a butterfly? You bring joy to Dear Santa,
need: firetruck. Something to wear: shirt.
our world. Thank you Santa.
Hi. It is Keston speaking. I’m here The No. 1 wish on my list is: rc car.
Love, Gwen
to tell you I have been amazing all year.
Drink lots of hot chocolate!
Thank you for all of the toys you gave me
Your friend, Myles Kenyon
Dear Santa,
and my family.
Hi Santa! Are you doing good at the
Since I have been good this year, can I Dear Santa,
North Pole? What do your elves do? I please get a wireless headphone set? I will
This year I have been really nice. A few
think Rudoph is doing better at pulling take care of it and I won’t loose it. I will things I did that were nice: said happy
your sled. I hope that you are having lots play Minecraft and can it be a bluetooth b-day, made up my bed, played with sister.
of Christmas cheer! When you bring toys headphone set?
If you are not too busy here is my wish
to my house they are fun to play with. I’ve
Santa, I wish you a safe trip to En- list: Hershey kisses. The No. 1 wish on my

326-8314

Shively
Hardware
326-8383

Valley Foods
326-5336

Valley Foods
326-5336

list is: lego land ticket.
Drink lots of hot chocolate!
Your friend, Eden

POST OFFICE LETTERS
Dear Santa,
My name is Ashlyn and I would like a
Boss Baby for Christmas.
I would like to tickle you.
Dear Santa,
My name is Maclean and I would like
a night house that goes over my bed.
And that’s all.
Dear Santa,
My name is Indie and I would like
babies for Christmas.
Dear Santa,
My name is Ridge and I would like a
chihuahua dog, a tiger costumer and a
tiger bracelett for Christmas.
Dear Santa,
My name is Isla and I would like face
paint, and a horse, a goat and nothing else.
Dear Santa,
My name is Samuel and I would like
a monkey for Christmas and that’s all.
Dear Santa,
My name is Thomas Michael and I
would like a TV and to be a cowboy for
Christmas.
Dear Santa,
My name is Avery and i would like
peanut butter for Christmas.
Dear Santa,
My name is Olivia and I would like a
purple present for Christmas. That’s all
I have to say.

RNB State
Bank

326-8314
Dear Santa,
My name is Baylee and I would like
an owl for Christmas. And I would like
to talk to you.
Dear Santa,
My name is Aspen and I would like a
unicorn for Christmas and a mermaid doll.
A pair of soft gloves would be nice too.
Dear Santa,
My name is Hanna and I would a skateboard and a diving board for Christmas.
I would also like a snow castle.
Dear Santa,
I like you and I would like a Kia Bear,
a snow white dress, a PR movie for my
mommy and Bell earrings for me and lots
of movies for my dad, more presents me
and a sparkly rainbow toy.
Love, Alaina
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! For Christmas, I
would like: Harry Potter perler beads, ice
skates, marble maze blocks. I hope you
and Mrs. Claus stay warm this winter.
Please say “hi” to the reighndeer!
Archer
Dear Santa,
I would like a toy truck that is green
and orange. I also want a big, big tow
truck. I will give you some milk and soup.
Love, Christopher
Dear Santa,
I would like a remote control T-Rex. I
will leave you some juice.
Love, Joseph B.
Dear Santa,
I want a toy owl that you can feed
and hug, kiss and it will fly away. I would
like some book to read. We will make
Christmas cookies to leave out for you
and milk to.
Love, Samantha
Dear Santa,
I would like a toy drone with a camera
so I can fly it wherever I want. I also
need a new dump truck. I will leave you
cookies and milk.
Love, Colter

Continued on next page
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The
Red Wagon

Dear Santa,
I would like a spider man robot (the
327-5058
legs don’t move but just the arms). I also
want a Sonic Boom toy. I will leave you
orange juice, milk and cookies.
Dear Santa,
Love, Lincoln
This year for Christmas I want you to
bring me a dollhouse and a Barbie House.
I would love a ballerina doll and some
more Barbies. I will leave you some milk
and cookies.
Love, Kynlee

Platte Valley
Dental
326-5474

Dear Santa,
I would like a wubble-bubble, slinky, and
LOL dolls. I also want a play horse - just to
play with. I will leave you milk and cookies.
Love, Brynlynn
Dear Santa,
Good news, I saw a dog today! For
Christmas I would like: ice skates, marble
tree, castle and knights. Thank you and
Merry Christmas, Maclean

Dear Santa,
I would like a PJ mask truck. My sister
wants some Barbies. My baby brother
needs a green dinosaur. I will make chocolate chip cookies for you.
Love, Warren

RNB State
Bank

326-8314

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy wand for a princess.
I already have a small Barbie house, but
I would like a big Barbie house. I will leave Dear Santa,
I would like to have a new skateboard
two cookies and milk.
with a helmet. I would like it to be green
Love, Harmony
and yellow. Don’t bring me a B.B. gun cause
Edgar ordered one. I would also like a 2
wheel bike - no training wheels. I will leave
you some vanilla cookies and milk.
Dear Santa,
Love, Martha
I would like a remote control dinosaur
Dear Santa,
that has wheels. Stomping remote control
I want a stuffed snowman and some
T-Rex. I will make you some pancakes and
dress-up shoes, and a shirt and a skirt. I
orange juice.
will leave you ice cream, cookies and milk.
Love, Darrius
Love, Raya
Dear Santa,
I would like a unicorn, robot, big giant Dear Santa,
I would love to have an LOL doll. I will
bunny. I would like a hamster.
I will leave you some cookies and water, l eave you some chocolate chip cookies
and milk.
and I will get you a toy hamster.
Love, Charlotte
Love, Juniper

Carbon
Power & Light
326-5206

Shively
Hardware
326-8383

Dear Santa,
I want make-up, and also a butterfly
Barbie. I also need new crayons. I want
to give you milk and cookies.
Love, Ellie

Valley Foods
326-5336

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a monster truck and
a guy to go in the monster truck. I want
the truck to go in the mud. I would like a
toy house. I will leave you some cookies,
Love, Myles
Dear Santa,
I would like a marble game that you can
build towers and put the marble down. I
will leave you one cookie and milk.
Love, Joseph

Merry Christmas!

The Saratoga Sun staff
would like to wish everyone
a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!
The Saratoga Sun
thanks Santa’s
helpers and the
involved teachers
who help gather
Santa letters.
Please take the
time to see what companies cared
enough to sponsor these letters.
All of these people and organizations
make printing these letters possible.

